Jim River Supplies, Inc.
221 South University St.
Vermillion SD, 57069
(605) 624-9874*

www.jimriver-traps.com
We are pleased to offer two different sized bear traps!
As you can see from the enclosed photo, the No. 6 is unbelievably large. Its weight is a
whopping 48 pounds, it is 45 inches long with a jaw spread of 17 inches. A trap this size was
used to catch the largest, most powerful bears. The stout chain has swivel and a large ring just
like the old traps.
This trap commemorates the American Fur Company, which was second in size only to
Hudson’s Bay Company in the 1800's. The pan reads "AMERICAN FUR AND TRADE
COMPANY HBC No. 6". The pan is so large it's like a small frying pan. The springs are made
of the finest tempered spring steel and each will compress at about 375 pounds of pressure.
The pan on the No. 15 trap reads "DENALI FUR AND TRADE COMPANY, HBC, No. 15".
This trap weighs 24 pounds and is 36 inches long with a jaw spread of 12 inches. The cast
jaws are offset and have teeth. The springs are made of the finest tempered spring steel and
each will compress at about 375 pounds of pressure. The heavy chain has a swivel and a
large ring like the old traps.
Each trap has its own serial number. The serial number is stamped on the right hand side of
the frame. The No. 6 starts with AFT, and the No. 15 starts with DFT.
These are fully functioning bear traps. Caution must be used in handling the trap. If you
wish to display the trap in an open position, the trigger dog must be tack welded into the pan
and the pan must be immobilized in the “up” position and also welded. The temper of the
springs must also be removed so the spring will stay in the down position. This can be
accomplished with the aid of a blacksmith.
If you want to rust your trap, soak it with salt water once or twice a day for up to two weeks
until it's turned to the desired color.
TRAP
Denali Fur & Trade
American Fur & Trade

1-3 TRAPS
$270.00 each
$385.00 each

4-5 TRAPS
$220.00 each
$300.00 each

6 + TRAPS
$200.00 each
$275.00 each

**To get the best prices, you can mix or match between these traps. These prices also are postpaid. Dealers call for
special prices.

!-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------" MAIL ORDER FORM
Send traps to: Name _______________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
City ________________________ State ______ Zip _________
Phone ___________________________ e-mail _________________
QUANTITY

TRAP

PRICE

TOTAL

American Fur & Trade Co
Denali Fur & Trade Co
# Check

# Money Order
GRAND TOTAL:

* 01/18

$

